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iAEKETMELANGE.
A Better Feeling in the Grain Markets

at Chicago Yesterday.

"WHEAT A LITTLE MORE FIRM.

A Good Demand for Corn and Large

Transactions.

PROVISIONS A SHADE WEAKER,

An Active Business in Stocks on Wall
Street— Gould's Doings.

CHICAGO.
[Sped;'.! Telegram to tho Globe. |

Chicago, Jane
— A somewhat better

feeling was noticed |Iv the trading on !

'change to-day, and excepting in tho pro-
vision markets, better prices were realized.
The volume of business was hardly so
large as yesterday. The receipts were j
large all around, there being inspected in
IS cars of winter and 110 cars of spring
wheat, 239 cars of No. 2 corn, 54 of high j

mixed and o'27> of lower grades, and 1,075
'

car? of oat?. Also 11,000 bushels of corn
and 5,.r»00 bushel of oats by canal. Lake
-freights are a shade higher, influenced by
the active demand for vessels, and the
moderate offerings, being to-day on the
basis of 2)£c for corn and 2 '.{c for wheat
to Buffalo and 5c for corn to Kingston.
Railroad freights at 50c for
flour, ,">c for grain and .°>oc for provisions
to New iork. The shipments reported ag-
gregated 5,241 bushels wheat, 255,692 corn,
and 145,189 bushels oat?, and the lake en-
gagements provided for the carriage of
268,000 bushels of corn and 3G,000 bushels
of oats.

The wheat market was less active, being
rather quiet most of the day, opening
weak, but firming up later, and at the
close ofboard trading July was about the
same as at 1 o'clock yesterday, while
August and September were nearly un-
changed. Tha first trading was at a slight
reduction from yesterday's closing, ruled
weak and fell offl.y.\u25a0/

'
c, but later in the

day dispatches were received announcing
heavy rains inKansas, which was thought
to be unfavorable for the wheat crop, or
calculated to put itin jeopardy, and prices
became firm, and advanced about ?.|c from
the lowest point, changed some, and closed
tolerably steady. Prices were reported
without special change in New York,but
other influences were adverse |to sellers,
prices being lower inail «he English mar-
kets. There v. as no shipping demand.
The weather was favorable for the crop^,
and the news from the Northwest was fa-
vorable for spring wheat. Tho receipts
wero also large, and the small shipping de-
mand that existed was for non-speculative
grades, and trading daring the morning
session was mainly between brokers. Yet
the feeling was steadier, and at times a
fair cc,;. \u25a0. of trength was shown, soma
claiming the so-called New York crowd had
given their brokers orders to buy every
time prices fall below §1.13 for July.
The offerings wero v.l*o small, and tho
bears fearing that the bulls intend anoth-
er squeeze were not disposed to ssll. On
call there was :\goo idemand and 1,300,000
bushels wore sold at steady prices, and
750,000 of this amount w.-.s for Jnly deliv-
ery.

The flour markei without eh
from previoue reports, ;

irybeing quite a
light call foj all grades and qualities and
the feeling was one >f ;a . sular dullness,
with the ho:no trade not bidding at all for
the better grades and cxi» > ers and ship-
pers are only taking a limited quantity of
low grades, and having' no baying or-
ders for goo It •'\u25a0'; it ac ir asking prices.
Rye flour waa jnite dull. Bran and all
millstuffs were going out only fairly.

Corn was active aud stronger
under a good shipping and
speculative demand. Tnere was
kowever, no apparent reason for the
strength, the receipts being much larger
than the shipments, the weather favorable
and crop reports showed an improvement.
As there was, however, less <;tiering and
the bulls were said to l<e buying to force \
prices up to un unloading |. li ire, values
closed on the hoard ibuat '•, • higher than
yesterday. The was inn weakness
early in the day, and prices ruled lower
than yesterday, bat I'.vter taere wis an
active shipping demand. (lain was
also repor.ej in ma ay parts of lie north-
west which ii -*r»s feared would check
receipts ;tnd .... with tha cultivation.
This, with the ... sympathy with the
firmer :.o::c' of wheat, caused
a stronger feeling in corn,
June advancing J^cfrom the lowest point;
July JaC, Augusl lc, nnv. September ;dc,!
eased oil some, than ilaotufite'sl ,id closed I

"steady. In the ;lctornoor> ;'.'i-:»;h;:r effort
was mad'jby the longs to bolsier prices,
but the ciTcric^i veio lev large to make it:
entirely r-ueoessfal, but under r good in- j
quiry an p.dvr.nsanient oj .8i>.:48 was \u25a0

made. j'!io sales were 500,000 bushels, j
mainly of u'lily. The large shipments are ;

tending to j^jakeoperators eomewhat less
anxious about forcing sales at current \
prices. Oats were more active, nd after a
weak opening wero looking up quite j
strongly for cash and all futures, re- :
salting in an established advance of i

li%%* ]'•-'' bushel, from "'\u2666-terday. j
Offering in store wero move liberal,}
a-? near all the No. 'J white were goingm •
store, and iicir\gbetter thanLeonid bo had ;
on trae Allsamples were '^lot? and fell- f
inj• at shaded prices for the j-.oorer grades.
lnjvheafternoon Lha feclirg was a shade ;
firmer.

Rye ";\s duls; and soM!dr,er,liie"re being
quite fin effort Iddej resa values, but io-
ward the clcso a f>loa;lier feeling was no- j

ticeab! ?nd thsra \va'«n recovery.
Bar! was :i:s dull us over, the trading

being next to nothing. There was no
speculation whatever, and i'*?j tales of
cash were in the sample rr \u25a0•• •; Gn forced
sales, hiklat low prices •

The provisions ....
the opening to t! :, t:

,„
feeling was vsrj :i >\u25a0;,

-
\u25a0

was a « action \u25a0
-
: i>;r,sirji;

was at figures a shade below yes-
terday. Cash demand was Email,
although there i3 more doing than
is made public. The ho^ market was. no
help to products, being quiet and some-
what easier. There were 15,000 animals
received at the stock yard? to-day and the
receipts for the week will be about 92,000
head against 106,fiG3 for the same week of
1882. Pork was quiet and averages lower,
selling off15c per bbl. early, but reacted
10c and closed at a decline from yesterday
of s(a l^c. A light business was transact-
ed in lard, and the market averaged easy,
although closine rather steady at about
Thursday's prices, the feeling favoring
lower figures in options beyond July. In
the absence of demand values were held up
by the bull clique who did not dare permit
a decline. In the afternoon pork was ina
little better demand, aud brought about
2ToC moro than at 1 o'clock. Lard was
moderately active and prices were well
maintained.

SEW YOIIK.
[Snccial Telegram to the Globe.]

New York, me 8
—

There were no re-
actions worth mentioning this morning.
Pjices v.oiv steady and after a little ma-
neuveriug in Northwestern, which sold
Idown to <§I.32=?*}, baying orders appeared^
!and the result was a sharp advance initto
above §1.35., the market becoming quite
activethroughoat. WosternTJnion telegraph
seemed to be supplied at about 87, and fell
off to about 80 during the afternoon.
Among the lighter properties Nickel
Plate was the feature, v.'ith a good deal
doing both in common and preferred, each
showing quite a gain over yesterday's fig-
ures. Pullman creeps vp steadily^ and was
quoted at :$1.29*4. The quotation
onUnion Pacific i« lc«s the l;3^ per
cent, dividend. Tho market during
the last hour was affected by considerable
realizing, selling offfrom the highest fig-
ure?, though not bo much as itdid yester-
day, The advance or the past two days
has been sufficient to tempt many holders
to take the profits'offered. Texas cine
was weak in late doilh;;;*. The balance
of the list closed steady. Ihe bulls still
keep control of the .-.:-. market, and
stand ready to help every indication of a
rise. The) seem confident, and talk of
Ioutside buying, good c ops, Large railroad
earning, and a general advance "in a man-
ner calculated to inspire confidence in un-
certain outsiders. They have had the
market to themselves largely. Union Pa-

jcific advanced on buying supposed tohave
been by the new pool in the
stock, but subjeqivjiitJy ceded. There is
an impression that the price will be put
above par ou this movement. The state-
ment that the cora.^cny will receive only
about £l,0.')0 on account of the decision
authorizing payment f

-
;r mail vice m

the non- subsidized portion of road is a
mistake. The amount, involved is consid-
erable and S2,00l) wu<» tha only mount in-
volved in the te*t exsb brought ou the Utah

j&Northern line.
Trader.? have had large sailing orders in

Reading, creating oon«iderabhj^doubt as
to whether tho stock is being sold by in-
p.iders through traders, or whether the lat-
ter fraternity in going for
tho eighth. Tha rumor in con-
nectioa with Reading i.i that the
compnuy profess to lease the .. high &\\

INavagation property at a is >:e;l rental^
Th« rental paid by tiie Jersey Central has
been ons-thirrl of the gro.ss receipt?; The

', new iilc-.iis understood b" to give the
| Ken Hug c nitro; of the Lehigh &, Susquo ;
j haij ia then bridge tlio Lehigii at Allen-
tow securing couo»Hrtion withihe West-
ern Pennsylvania railroid and obtaining
for the Reading -i very short through line
from New •\u25a0'..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 west. There has
been somo buying \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the stock ta-day for I
Chic \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0•;•- [t was reported that
Geo. Gould =:tiki;l for London i:> the Abys-
sinia, t-ikicg withhiirt a lar^c* amount of
Western Union stock.io be employed in
connection with the listing of Western
Union on the London exshaiige. Tha
amount taken vv.is stated all Lhe way from
30,000 to 1,000 shares. Mr. } ild denies
the story, ... the rise i-^ ana simply
to V:hi fac!: that th company's large earn-
ing are just beginning io be appreciated,
an J Unit the t ••\u25a0 b:i3 discovered that very
HtUo s-.nck is KtloaL niost of it having
been absorbed by investors. I'iiy general
impression has bzen to-day that the
market would react, and many commis-
sion houses have advised realizing.
Traders almost universally talk reaction,
bo s.iy they will buy stock never
prices appear weak. Commission brokers
report *imoderate increase inone of town
orders to buy, annough itis very evident
th- public is comparatively liitio in the
market.

[Special Teipjrram to tba Globe.]

New V'>m-;. June -.---The street day
v..- full.» rumors relating to the took of
Western Union Telegraph \u25a0••••.•\u25a0 my, and
incons*qnencs t)»' stock became very
p.ciivo. A statement v?as ma.de on good j

authority that J. S. Morgan \u25a0• Co.. ofLon-
don,had accepted tho agency of the West-
era Union company. Upon ILis probable
fact was built •». .huge pyramid of rumor*
regarding proposed sr;l<>o of n lirgo block
of stock inLondon. Boina reports placed!
the inorm< to b sold at 10,000 shares,
and others put itf.s high as 50,000 shares.
A story was industriously circulated, to the
etfoct that Jay Gould's ;soa George had
stealthily departed for Europe with a
valise full of Western (Tcion stock, with
which tie as instructed to^ood tha Lou-
don market. It was staged

that, young Gonld had taken paiwajje
on the steamship Abyssinia incognilo, out
inquiry food proved that statement to be
natrne. rvTr. Morosi, one of George Gould1*
i>artners. laughod when ho heard the report
ar:J said, "Why. George Gould is in Omaha,
and hap just rent home fur his breech-
loading gun tv do some shooting.'! Mr.
W. V,.Connor intimated tbat the stories in
circulation were all ico absurd iobe tie- \
vied, and said there was "nothing new in
Western Iiiwistocks at present." Con-
servative

*
'i-r- p' vr-< > the idea that

A&y(\\c?<\ !•\u25a0{•\u25a0 :• <> Europe to
•If J. S.

\u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0 ;i icy of :
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 li i

'
.? - London^

si'bicli I v* a *
\u25a0 i;;br.' . -..1 oDe !

\u25a0 <\u25a0:.\u25a0 ol Lnestre ''u/ey sue abuudazitly

able to handle all the stock Jay Gould
wants to sell. This movement, to my view,
looks very ranch as if some shrewd party
was booming Western Union."

SPORTING.
The Cleveland Races.

Cleveland, June B.—The fourth and last
day's races hrought a fast track, bright
weather and good attendance. The 2:40
trot resulted:
DixieSprig 1 I1
Secret 2 8 2
Maud It 5 2 3
Lady Lawrence 3 dis. i
Faith 4 dis.
Tom Brady, withdrawn
Time—2:2*9^, 2:26, 2:253 4.

Inexhibitions petween the heats. Cling-
stone trotted a last quarter in 32 seconds;
Frank Palmer and Arkansas Bob trotted a
mile double in 2:36 Jay Eye See the last
quarter in33}£;Little Brown Jug: paced a
mile in 2:15^, first quartet in 33.

The free for all pace resulted:
Flora Bell C 2 1 1I
Fuller 0 13 3 3
Get 5 4 2 2 2
Sailor Boy 8 4 dis.
Limber Jack 4 dis.
MattieHunter and Lucy, with-

drawn
Time— 2:l7 :;,2:l:V-4,2:16, 2:17& 2:19&

Springfield Races.
SpbihgxtexjD, 0., Jane 8.

—
The closing

day of the Ohio and Kentucky circuit
meeting brought by far the largest crowd,
the best weather, best track, ifnot the best
sport, making a very satisfactory wind up.
The first event, the 2:4.0 trot, for a purse of
$700, divided, six started.

SUH3CABT.
AlmontM,b. s 1 G 1 1• Wilks, b 5 13 3
P. J. Parcoll, b;B 8 4 2 2
Baynard,b.g 2 5 4 6
William T, b. p 6 3 5 4
DellEvans, b. m . 4 2 6dr

Time, 2M}4,2:35, 2:34, 2:34.
The second and last race of the day and

meeting, free for all trot, purse §1,000, di-
vided. The first heat was dead between
Ewing aud Wilson.

SUaiHAET,

Deck Wright, b. g 11l
Wilson, b. g 2 2 3
Ewing, b v, 3 3 2

i«,Alexander, b. s 4 4 4
Time, 2:2(5. 2: C, 2:26. 2:26, 2:27.

Xamtijoi.srtt Bacet.
Peovidence, June 8.

—
Narragansett park

races: Good attendance and fine weather.
2:45 class.

Winsliip 1 1 1
Magic 2 3 2
Franer 3 2 3

Time— 2:27, 2:27, 2:31. 2:27.
class 2:25.

EziaL 11l
Ella Doe 3 3 2
Prank 2 4 3
Nickel 4 2 4

-'l:n~>, 2:27, 2:'2G.

Tho 'Brighton Races.
Bbi \u25a0 ;';i, June 8.

—
The warm

p increased the attendance at the
race track to-day .liid the rive races, which
were-. contested, kept the crowd
ingood humor.

The first as a dash of three quarters
mile, for aich five horses came to the
post. Unknown proved the 'winner in 1:20,
Hickory .Jim I'd.,Harry Man 3d.

Second race, cue and one quarter mile
"Won by Babcock, lammilleo lid., Monk
3d. Time— 2:lß^.

There were eight starters in the third
race, one male. Juliet crossed tho line Ist,
Doubtful... Allmoke 0.1. Time— l:so.

Centennial won the fourth race, one
mile inI:49j^ Little Katie 2d., Charley
Gorham 3d.

•die, mile and a quarter, won by Bill
McGowan, Proud Deck 2d, Bully 3d.

!\u25a0 .., —2-J3OU.
Knees and lii.t.

LBBE,Pa., Juue^S.
—

Lac park.
2:2s— wonby Nellie, of Scranton,

Lizzie At, second, Cyclone third, Dora
fourth, Clover iifth,LadyLeat sixth. Best
time

—
2:27.

E'iwin Thorn won a special free purse of
$1,000 in best time, L':2'J.

A ooustable attempted to arrest W. H.
Becker, of Chicago, the proprietor of a
wheel of fortune ou the ground. A riot
eu&a d, and several shots exchanged. Wm.
Kawser, uf New York was seriously beaten
by ihe constable. The wheel men fur-
aished bail and were released. To-night
the constables were arrested and held to
bail lor robbery, assault and battery.

Fatal liaciuf/ Accident.
Acdukn, N. V., June 8.—While scoring

for a race, Gelding, driven by Eugene Root
of S-. raotue, became unmanageable and
the milk}was broken by collision. The
hor;-" 1 dashed from the track through the

dragging the driver by the feet.
Root's heid was crushed by his hoofs and
he willdie. The buggy was smashed and

persons slightly injured before the
waa stopped. There was a large

crowd \nd they were wild withexcitement.
tees were resumed within half an

hour.

I'ftSO Jlllll.
>n

—
Bostons 13; Detroits 2.

AtBaltimore— Baltimores 9; Columbus 8.
At Philadelphia

—
Athletics 7; St. Louis

.">. I'iiiladelphias 2; Clevelands 8.
Mew York

—
BuHalos 11; New Yorks 4.

politana 7; Cincinnatis 8.
A Pitteborg

—
Allegheny 3 IS; Louis-

A; iVmdence
—

Providence 10; Chica-
BfOS 2,

Wr*allim§ Tuurmunent.
i L iuis, June 8.

—
A wrestling tour-

for the championship of the world
• -

-iguruted in Sportsmen's park, this
after 10 > iand participated in by several
w I w wrestlers. The contents were
inGi < o Roman style for a first prize of
|600 -v f h second of $150. The sport
o

-
-ith a bout between Ciarenoe

*Vh
-

r and Edwin Bibby and wa* won
;, Whistle inone hour and six minutes,
h • -euond bout, Cannon and Bixer-
m<

- a- won by former in three and a
h : minotea. The third bout, between
,\. \u25a0:; . i>rwtol and Fred Zachritz was de-
clai .!

-
-iriiw, after a contest of one hour,

wi \u2666 tier getting a fall. The tourna-
iw- \u25a0: • cmtinue to-morrow and Tues-
daj.

UnHie Charter Oak Track.
Haktfobd, June 8.

—
Atthe Charter Oak

park . .'- ay. Bair jogged Maud S. three
fast h a 6

—
First mile L':3o, second 2:26,

and third 2:l4;\|. The last mile wa3 trotted
with the east exertion ofany.

IFast Half'Mile.

Cleveland, June 8
—

At the race tr-ick
this tmo n, Pilgrim, no record, trotted
a ib'iion mil*,making the last haif in
1:07^.

HANGEDTOA TIB.
The Barber Boys Taken From Waverly

Jail by a Mob.

THE JAILDOORS BATTERED DOWN.

And the Criminals Led Forth by the
Brother of One ofTheir Victims.

THEYMEET THEIRFATE BRAVELY.

The Day's Record of Criminal Transac-
tions and Suicides.

PEO3PECTS OF IMMEDIATE HANGING.

Sumneb, lowa, June S.
—

The Barber boys
were taken to Independence jail on the
night ofJune 6, to keep them from the
mob. The sheriff of Bremer county re-
turned with them at 1 o'clock to-day, and
they are in Waverly jail. The prospects
are that they willbe hung to-nitrht or to-I
morrow night.

A MOB TBYING TO EKEAK WAVEELY JAIL.

DuBUQUE,June 8.
—

At 11 o'clock to-night
word comes that a mob at Waverly is at-
tacking the jail with crowbars, pickaxes
and all kinds of weapons trying to effect j
an entrance. If the mob gets hold of the |
Barbers they will be strung un at short
notice.

HANGEDEY A MOB.

Dueuque, la., June 8.
—

A special from
Waverly says the Barber boys were taken
from the jailby a mob at 11:^50 o'clock tc-
night and hung to a trea half a mile east
of the jail. The mob was composed of
men from Fayetce coanty, and were led by
the brother of the man whom the Barber's
killed last fallat West Union. The sheriff
refused to give up the keys, the mob bat-
tered down the doors with sledge hammers
and after a short delay inside brought the
criminals out with ropes around their
necks. The boys didnot flinch a particle,
and didnot even plead for mercy during
the whole ordeal.

TOO BCUOS LOVE MAKING.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Macon, Ga., June 8.
—

Andrew English,!
convicted of hor36 stealing, has been sen- j
tencod to ten years in the penitentiary, j
English was a veilknown citizen of this j
city with an interesting wife and family. |
Several mouths ago he hired a horse and
buggy and took a well known young lady,
aged eighteen, out riding. The trip ex-
tended into several days, when pursuit was j
instituted, resulting in the capture of Eng-

'
lish and the lady m the interior of Ala-I
ban;?.. On the return tho lady clung to j
English, giving tokens of endearment at !
intervals on thp cars. When the party J
reached Macon a violent scene of hysterics !
Wd= witnessed in . -

"'le-.vor to part the
couple. English will mine coal for Sena- ;

tor Brown inDade county.
DE3PEUAT2 FIGHT WITH DESPEEADOE.-".

Hiltkn,Ky., June?.
—

A shooting affray
occurred this evening between a posse of
men, under the command of the city mar-
shal, and Billand John Oagles. Billwas
killed and John Oagles wounded, but es |
caped. A negro who was not participating
was shot dead. Will Jones, one of the i
posse, was wounded in the head and arm. !
and the city marshall was badly beaten i
over the head.
A EEPOBTEK SHOOTS AND KILLSA THEATEICAL |

PBOPEIETOB.

Kansas City, June 8.
—

Shortly after
'

midnight George Fredericks, proprietor of
the Theatre Comiquo, was Bhot and killed
by John Bell, a reporter of the Evening
Star, in the hallway of a lodging house j
opposite the theatre. The trouble was
about a woman, Mattie Harlen, who had
been known as Frederick's mistress. She
was the only witness of the affair, and was
above the men at the head of the stairway
ina dimly-lighted hall at the time. Bell
claims self defense, and that Fredericks
was trying to draw a revolver when he
fired. Fredericks leaves a family."

ONE MOBE UNFOBTUNATE."
Louisville, June 8.

—
John Connell. of

Meadville, Pa., a one-legged man out of
money, went into a pawn shop to-day and i
bargained for a cheap pistol,had itloaded,
and when handed to him placed itto his
temple aud blew out his brains.

A rsiSSING CBIMINALPAEDONED.
Louisville, Ky., June 8.

—
Governor i

Blackburn to-day pardoned T. C. Culvert,
who in1870, as cashier of the bank of
BowlingGreen, defaulted for a large sam. j
Indictments were found against him but \
he fled, but never returned. He is thought |
to be in one of the South American states, j

THE PISTOL VICTIMDEAD.
Louisville, June 8.

—
Clarence Boyd, the

young artist shot by his brother-in-law, j
Dr. Barnes, Wednesday last, died at noon
to-day from the effects of the wounds.
Barnes was arrested and gave an addi-
tional bond of $1,000 and was released, .
owing to threats of Boyd that he would
killhim. Itis not supposed that Barnes
willbe held to answer by the criminal
court.

CONDUCTOB ABBESTED.
Boston, June B.—Thomas Sohaefer, a

conductor on a New York &New England
train, has been arrested for refusing to
obey a signal on Wednesday last, causing
the train to go through Quinoy bridge and
the death thereby of Charles Martin.

BANK SWINDLES ABBJSSTED.

Dcs Moinkb, Jane 8.
—

G. Beeman, a de
teotire from New York, arrested Wm. G.
Moore inBenton township, ten miles from
Atlantic yesterday and the prisoner is now
in the county jail. Moore was president
of a Victor, N. V.,bank, a branch of the
Rochester bank withMr. Charles Upton as
president. Both banks closed at the name
date, the Victor bank with $130,000
deposits and no assets, while the Roches-
ter bank gave a showing of $900,000 de-
posits with but $50,000 assets. CUs.
Upton's trial comes offat any early date.
Moore and his son George came to Atlan
tic threo months ago, whert< they were
living at the time of his fa'bur's arrest.

THE WASBON COURT MABTIAX..

Galveston, Tex,June 8.
—

Inthe Wnsson
court the defense introduced General Vin-
cent, assistant Hcljnfant, Major Russell,

department inspector, nnd Li«ntß. Hickey
and Le ter, Eighth cavalry. Vil testified
at great leugth as totheir loji întercourse

with the acensed as classmates and com-
rades, going into details regarding his
career and reputation, and telling bow he
was looked up to as the sod of honor and
exemplar of moral character and tem-
perate habits. The aeeused then requested
an adjournment until Monday, as Horace
Arlson, ofSan Francisco, the material wit-
ness for the defense, would not arrive
until Sunday. The delay was also to
enable the accused to complete his written
statement and finish his side at the next
session.

THE STBIKINGMINEBS.
St. Loui3, June 8.

—
Information is re-

ceived from Collinsville, Ills., that the
striking miners who were expeoted to ar-
rive there some time last night or early
this morning have not yet turned up, and
all is quiet there. Inquiry at Belle'
ville,Pinckneyville and other places in the
mining district fails to reveal the presence
of strikers, and there is no information at
any of these points of Bny band or any
body of men moving about the country.
Itbegins to look as though the reports of
last night were very much exaggerated,
or that the strikers, moving out of Belle-
ville, broke up and went quietly to their j
homes.

WANTS THEM PUNISHED.

St. Louis, June 8.
—

Gov. Crittenden
has addressed a letter to Judge A. J. Leay,
of the ninth judicial district, and one to
the prosecuting attorney of Gallua county,
calling attention to the Whitney lynching,
and suggesting that steps be taken to pun-
ish the guilty parties .

SHOET IN HIS ACCOUNTS.
Bloominuton, Ind., June 8.

—
Lawson E.

j McKinney, treasurer of Monroe county,
! has been found $15,000 short in his ac-

counts, of which bondsmen have to make
good $11,000. He speculated in stocks.

HOBSEEACK DUEL.
Richmond, Va., June B.—Sheriif Donck-

ley and I.W. Waller fought a horseback
duel yesterday near Patrick court house.

: Waller was fatally wounded. He was the, opponent to Donckley at the last election.
SENTENCED TO HANG.

New Yoek. June 8. —
Edward Hovey who

|killed his sister-in-law, has been sentenced
to be hung on the 28 th of July.

White Plains, N. V., June 8.
—

Theodore
:Hoffman has been sentenced to be hanged,
jJuly 27, for the murder of Zief Marx,a
Polish peddler, February 5.

COMMUTED.

| Wobcester, Ma3s., June 8.
—

Edward
i Ryan's death sentence is commuted to life

imprisonment.
ABEESTED FOE MUBDEE

Cleveland, June 8.
—

Frederick Glaser
; shot and killedEdward J. Thaler last July,
!and the coroner rendered a verdict that
; the killing was inself defense, the quarrel
j beginning in a drunken brawl in a saloon
on the south side. Glaser fled the town,

j fearing tho relatives of the deceased. He
returned a short time ago and was arrest-
ed, at the instance of the Thaler family.

lon a charge of murd6r. He was commit-
\u25a0 ted to await a hearing.

PEDDLES 3IUBDEBED.
Lynchbebg, Va., June 8.^

—
An Irish ped-

dler has beenjmurdered inFranklin county,
by a man named Wand, at whose house he
stopped over night.

AEBESTED FOE EMBEZZLEMENT.

Chicago, June 8.
—

George Sherman was
arrested this afternoon for embezzling
about $3,000, as clerk in the oliice of the
American Steamship company. He has
confessed.

HANGED.

Lawbenceville, Ga., June 8.
—

Elbert M.
Stephenson was hanged to-day in the pres-
ence of 8,000 people, for the murder of his
aunt a year ago last August. Stephenson
was arrested for the crime while arranging
his tant for camp meeting. Hid request
that a brass band play "Golden Slippers"
at the gallows was refused. While toying
with the rope he spoke to the spectators bj
name. Just before the trap was sprung a
hundred persons asked him ifhe was guilty
but he neither affirmed nor denied his
guilt.

COME BACK TO HELP UNTANGLE.
Spbingfield, Mass., June 8.

—
John

Goodwin, the Chicopic contractor, who
fled inFebruary last, leaving an insolvent
estate, has returned, under guarantee of
non-prosecution, and is helping the as-
signees to settle affairs. Liabilities $850,
000 and assets small.

CHABGED WITH ABBON.
Cincinnati, June

—
John Bittner, Jr.,

fifteen years old, is on trial before Mayor
Lord,Riverside, for arson, being charged
withburning the Debus cooperage works
inApril1882, entailing a loss of $100,000.
Two witnesses testified that the boy told
them he set the place on tire; that he m^de
two attempts before and two since, that
his object was toget rest. He was em-
ployed in the factory.

Mayor Lord,upon the conclusion of the
testimony, held the boy to answer fur he
crime, and in default of $500 bail he w.s
sent to the house of refuge.

MALTBEATING PATIENTS.

The coroner began an inquest on (r> ..r^e
H. Bacon, |a patient found dead in i-=
room on Monday last. The testii;i <• of
the attendants was that the dead mnn w.is

found witha bloody face and a b)v>o.l

mark only on the wall. Jefferson JoneX
another patient described v att^ilda&t
as also peaceful, wh> in the
room with deceased. Snporintdndeni
Millersaid he would not regard !!>. brni&s
on Bacon's face sufficient to b:insd death.
He thought he died in a spHsiu ?;ud hurt;

himself in the fall. Mrs*. Bacon itstified
at considerable length, Baying uiijongoth-
er things that she was told t»y tho atfcoad-
ants that her husband w;;- found in bed.
She could not see how ho coylil JTal] in a
spasm and receive sucfi injdrifes rp. '. get;
back inbed. She said hatoid, Lor,at the
last visit the attendant wttrt- rdagh'with
patients; that he had bsen^apped inih*
face, she spoke to the attendaiit ;:!:OTitit

at the time. He answer^ that ti;ey Iv-.l
to be rough sometime* to make patiehis'
behave. The testiin .\ytis not con-
•laded.

Dodge City ftiir»ttsi.in' f»u.iiH<t'wiri .•'
Dodge City,June B.—•' - -.a '\u25a0 i.-i \ i still

closed and there are BO inimodiaie proba-
bilities of resumption. Some oi tha res-
ident ganibinr« «ay iithe iuth'orisies per-
sift in their determination Idkeep gamb-
linghong*-* closed t--- willsee that p'toj
hibition and the Sa.3>l;iys l>iv/ is caf.orceVl.
The.* wi * not i-u^mit inncli loEge£|tb
being persecuted by & few.olistin.its. farijit:
.08, who .rt- violating not-^only tliß iiv.%
hiit.common deuaucy. Ualefia ihe' law 5^
changed and •be baVocio kiijkerai • wlio •
;'CtnMte<l by i>nr" personal spito submit to

\u25a0 reason, the gra?-* and sunflowers willsoot)
decorate <»ar "rot?ta.

VVELI.V J*KOUGII ON C5»K.Ns'."
Ask for Well's J,*KoU(jli. on (.<;::-/'

Quok^mmplcte, perbaaoat nu-ei ':\u25a0 .
wart . b tr.iiu- .

\u25a0 n:>aUD SCALES.

tt idLLitKj3ai-jNJxS ECLIPSE
BBL7-BEGTTLAriK6

s-o a l,es i |,"wiisr 13 m:i:l,l.s.
10., • 371 & 3T3 SiHley MM
\]LOBING.

:|||;| :M|||¥ 39 Bart, Ttart Stn#
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0WRIj % Paul, Mil,
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WASHINGTON.
THE CIVILSERVICE EXA.IIINATIOXS

BEG+N XBXT WEEK.

Henry Watterson Off His Huse on the
Speakershlp— The Absurdity of the New
Tariffon the Wool Item—Kettle and the
Baby Not tobe Defrauded by the Shyster

Departmental Gossip,

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, June
—

The civil service
commission expect to inaugurate the hum-
buggery of competitive examination on
July 20in all the principal cities where
the parties have been selected to conduct
them, to continue until August 8. As far
as is known not a single Democrat has
been selected as an examiner inany of the
cities which come under the operation of
the law. A Democrat applicant can,
without a magnifying glass, figure out
what chance he has toget an office with
such an outfit. Eaton, the father of the
bill,which he saddled on Pendelton toper-
petuate the Republican party in office
without day, finds it necessary to
write daily a letter a yard long defend-
ing his position.

NOT A TBOPUKT.

The«a*-sa^s:
';IfMr. Henry Watter-

son has any desire to maintain a reputa-
tion for accuracy in the field of polititical
prophesy, he had better hedge on his pie-
diction that ltandall willnot gel ten \otes
for speaker, from the South. More than
that number of Southern members are
openly advocating and working for Rai

-
dall's election. This is stated simply as a
political fact, and not with a view of
booming Mr. Randall or ofdetri
from any of his rivals."

PULLING WOOL OVER TUI.IK ETBS.

The resolution in the platform adopted
by the Ohio Republican convention touch-
ing the duty on wool which has for its ob-
ject the placing of those engaged in the
great wool interests of the state
is a farce on its face, and
serves to show how even .statesmen
as great as senators lend themselves, to the
task of hoodwinking tlte Jpeo[>Je. First
the 50,000 wool growers of Ohio ought to
know that the duty on wool was reduced by
Republican, not Democraiic votes. The
duty was fixed by a committee on behalf
of the two houses upon which Ohio had
two representatives, John Sherman in the
senate and Wm. MoKinley|in t.Se Jn.use.
The tariffbill with wool duty reduced re-
ceived the votes cf John Sherman and
every other Ohio ref>resentat.r,< in the
house, with the exception of Robinson, of
Kenton. Had the Ohio representa-
tives either in the c inference com-
mittee or in the hou.su stood
solid against any .'eduction, it
wouldn't have been reduced. The wool
growers of Oiiio might as weil make up
their minds foe the reason given that the
Republican party is absolutely powerless
to help them. They are indebted u> t'.i3
Republican party fox i which
they now-find themselves and the only
relief they can expect must come from
the Democratic party, Che third plank
the Republicans of Ohio put on theii plat-
form is only to pull wool eyes.
The Republican party in its national :is

weil as state organ;., i , i

keep the existing tariff jo*l :-.
and against any sp
through fear itwillreopen the • ab-
ject, which they do not w.

CWestem Associ.it> .
Washington, June 8.

—
In the court of

claims argument was heard upon motion
at the instance of Secretary Chandler to
re-open the case of cadet engineer Leo-
pold against the United Si .v .-, ;ii\d allow
itto remain in abeyance until the D em-
ber tarm. The decision will be rendered
Monday. After arguments upon this
motion were concluded ». second motion
was filed praying for a re-hearing <ji

;

the
case upon the ground that \u0084i* i injustice
was done the United States by the former
judgement.

The* president has appointed the follow-
ing government directors of ihe lion
Pacific Railroad company: J. EL Brombl }
Connecticut, George G. Hnveti, New York,
Watson Parrish, Nebraska, Colgate H<»yt,
New York,and Arthur L.Conger, Ohio.

Secretary Teller has approved ohe ac-
tion of Indian Agent Wiloox in refusing to
receive the Chiraohaahnas Indians, who
recently applied for idmis-iji to Jam
Carlos reservation.

DECISION BKVBBB£ ).

Secretary Teller h'l-^ i-everrfi I hi
:ion in the case of Wm. Cham : c . the

village of [Sanlt Ste Mane, dich., i ad i ow
1 decides that, the PorterfieM s \u25a0\u25a0 .
:able upon the tract in qoe • •> -. • i <•.-
being produced thai the i.i.i . \u25a0

reside ou the traei &asuppu ed •\u25a0 the time
of the first decision.

WOULD SETTLE CilEAl'.

3"he suit to recover $3,000 counsel fees,
brought by J. S. Bigelow, attorney of tin's
city against Ut ttin •\u25a0) Mason, wife of Ser-
gei ai Mason,who ii now eerving out a sen-
lence for imprisonment for attempting to
rhoct Guitean, came ii(> in con today on
\ tnotron to dissolve the order training
M.;.. Mason from n-Mijg 'u-jisey collected
for her some time .I^o by public subscrip-
tion. 'Tioiii/ »h \u25a0 papers submitted by
\!r». Mason's counsel wa* \u25a0\u25a0>, letter from the
counsel of Bigelow offering in behalf of

sol ut to relinquish allclairas tor $500.
The ease wan submitted Hit;u>i»t further
argument.
STATEMENT FKOM HAILC INT.IACTOU IfIHXB.

.'\u25a0v'n R. \ti..K'. ons of the . fendanta in
t'":

*
litlU.; star route cases vii*figures

as n contraoior fo? niiiii •\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0 t- on the
Fort Niotirora route, wnlisb SdHatox
Yin Wyck »\u25a0 opposing, says in an in i?r-

view that b« w;is tho io-.vc:st bidder for tha

service when the route was advertised in
March last, and he then filed with the de-
partment a certified check for $900 to
secure the contract, out at that time,
owing to the criticisms of Senator Van
Wyck, the department determined not to
award the contract for service and re-
turned his check. x\.fterwards, he says, he
was informed by department officials that
they would put on the service and again he
deposited his check, and the contract was
sent to him at the court house and exe-
cuted there with Vaile and another de-
fendant in the present case as hia surety.

FLORIDA SHIP CAiNAL.
Flattering Prospect* of it* Early Com-

mencement and Completion.
New Yobk, Jane B.—The Florida ship

canal and transit company hold a meeting
to-day, presided over by Hon. John C.
Brown, of Tennessee. Highly encouraging
reports were heard from various commit-
tees, and the feeling of confidence in the
success of the enterprise was very marked.
General Charles P. Stone, chief engineer,
was presented. He stated he had ex-
amined fully into the reports of previous
engineers, and he entertained no doubt of
the feasibility cf constructing a tide water
ship canal across the peninsula ofFlorida.
He also stated that hi,s assistant engineer,
A.F. Hill,is already on the ground in
Florida, and that tha actual work of the

1 survey -willbegin immediately. The survey
willbe completed in about six weeks and
as soon as the exact route of the canal is
determined upon, contracts willbe let and
work be pushed vith all possible vigor.
Itis thought work will begin by Septem-
ber. General Stone has had large experien-
ce? in Ivjyptin connection with the Suez
"i tl. Leading capitalists of this country
and England are eager to furnish funds re-
quired for the construction of the canal.
Itia well understo >d here *h;U the canal
willhave the backing and friendly co-
operation of the great Texea and Arkan-
sas system of roads, withconnection rami-
fying throughout tho southwest and
extending through to the Pacific. General
Stone expects to be in Florida in two
weeks.

<»!\u25a0< HIMt':llllSHl|>>.

Queenstown, Jane 8. —Arrived: The
Adriatic from New York and the Bothnia
from New York.

New Yosk,Jane S.—Tho St. Germain
from Havre and the Republic from Liver-
pool.

AMUSEMENT^.

OPERA HOUSE.

G-raiid Success !
OF

O. H. SMITH'S

Uncle Tom's Win.

Mafinfee To-Day,
At 2 P. M.,and

Last PfiimifflI
™V

Matinee prices
'
0 ;;".'! '25 ceuts. Scats on sola

al. box office.

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE,
Seventh, near Jackson.

MONDAY, JUNE 4.
And During tie Week, A Commendable llcc

tionof
'
Attractions. P >i-itive!y 1j:-pt. Week

of the Talented Young Actor,

E. T. Qoodi-'ich,
InHis New Sensational Coxnedj Drama,

OUT OF Til'DARK.
First appearance «f the great aiid only Jack-

ley Wonders, the Marvela <>£ the Acrobatic
W rid. First appearance of George Spence and
v, ,;. gartelle, the Great Musical Team and
Crayon Artists. 154

PIANOS AND OKOANS.

Gives Special Bargains in

HAIEaiNB

Olough &Warren Organs.
96 E ThirdStreet.

- -
st.Pam. i iw.-»J.MonwM*aatj nmam mmvi\w»i—

—
wuaw —^—i

FOE BALE.

A Newspaper si Jel Dice.
A Weekly Minnesota paper, published for 18

years withgood job olh'oe, inoffered forsale a

a bargain.
For particulars apply to

H. P. HALL,
1 154* St. Paul, »^d..


